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A source advised on that the

CAMD was formed during September^ig^^ oy tne Socialist

Worker3 Party (SWP) in NYC. The SWP, originally proposed
the formation of this committee during discussions with
various left-wing and liberal tendenciesand offered a
sum of money to initiate activities .fl||A
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Source stated that the SWP, however, was
|

unsuccessful in forming a committee of various tendencies
j

and proceeded to organize the CAMD and promote its «

activities under the domination and control of the SWP. ,, |

I

The aims of the CAMD, according to the source, 3

are to afford financial support and counsel for ROBERT
P. WILLIAMS and four other defendents who were involved ;

In a racial Incident on August 27, 1961, at Monroe, North «

Carolina. The SWP hopes to dramatize this incident ij

nationally and internationally through the CAMD and thus -

attract individuals to the SWP aims and principles by ,

playing a leading role In the integration struggle.
jj

|

The headquarters of the CAMD are located in "3
Suite 1117, 1^1 Broadway, New York, New York.

i

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney •

-
]

General of the United States pursuant to Executive
|

Order 10^50. 1
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FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE (FPCC)

The April 6, i960, edition of "The New York Times"

newspaper contains a full page advertisement captioned,

"What Is Really Happening in Cuba," placed by the FPCC.

This advertisement announced the formation of the FPcC

in New York City, listed various sponsors of the Committee

and declared the FPCC Intended to promulgate "the truth

about revolutionai'y Cuba" to neutralize the distorted

American press on Cuban affairs.

"The New York Times" edition of January 11, 19&1,

reported that at a hearing conducted before the United

States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee on January 10,

1961, Dr. CHARLES A. SANTOS-BUCH identified himself as one

of the organizers of the FPCC. Also, Dr. SANT03-BUCH

identified ROEERT TAE3R as a co-organizer of the FPCC

and said TABER drafted the aforementioned FPCC advertisement.

Dr. SANTOS-BflCH further testified that he and TA3ER obtained

$3,500 from the Cuban Government through the son^of Cuba s

Foreign Minister, which funds, along with about $1,100

collected from supporters of the FPCC, paid for the cost

of aforementioned advertisement in "The New York Times.

On October 3, i960, a source advised that the

Socialist Workers Party (SWP) in New York had become

active in the FPCC, and that SWP members, in a recent

FPCC election, nad been able to remove several Communist

Party members who were on the Executive Eoard of the FPCC

and gain control of the organization. This source asserte

that the SWP members believed that they had achieved a

great influence in the course of the Cuban revolution

through their control of the FPCC

.

« The SWP and the CP, USA, have been designated

by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to

-1 Executive Order 10450.
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"MASSES AMD MAINSTREAM”

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations ana
Publications,” revised and published as of January 2,
1937, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States Rouse of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning
'Masses and Mainstream':

Masses and Mainstream*

Cited as the successor to Net/ TL.sses,
'a Communist magazine.'
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 1953 on the Congress of
American './omen, April 26, 19,0,
originally released October 23, 1949,
p. 73; also cited in House Report
loG4 on Organized Communism in the
United States, May 28, 1954, originally
released August 19.1953, p. 98.)"

* Name changed to M_ instream with September 1958 issue of
this publication.
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A weekly newspaper of the Sooialist Workers Party.

The Socialist Workers Party has been designated

by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
:

Executive Order 10450.
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NATIONAL QUARBIAN

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of January 2,
1957, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the
"National Guardian": .

.
.

^ "National Guardian

”1. 'Established by the American Labor Party
in 19^7 as a "progressive" weekly. * * *

Although it denies having any affiliation
with the Communist Party, it has
manifested itself from the beginning
as a virtual official propaganda arm of
Soviet Russia .

'

(Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 'Trial by Treason: The National
Committee to Secure Justice for the
Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell* August 25,
1956, p. 12)"

Y
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ON GUARD COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM (OGCFFl

A confidential source advised onVESEBBsS^ll
that the "On Guard Committee for Freedom (OGOFFJ £°5™r“
on February 14, 1961, in the Harlem section of New York City.

Its purpose was to avenge the death of PATRICE LLWJttB^and

the fathers and mothers of slaves killed in the past.^ggBI

"The New York Times", issue of March 1, 1951, on

page twenty -five, commented that CALV-N L. HICKS, a newspaper

writer, who is editor of a six-page newspaper, is associated

with the OGCFF . The tabloid edited by him has favored the

LUMUMBA and CASTRO regimes and has called on President KENl

to aid " Afro-American" families in Tennessee while asserting

the U.S. was subsidizing Cubans in Florida.

The Communist Party has been designated by the

Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive

Order 10450.

The May, 1901 edition of "On Guard," official organ

of the OGCFF, on page two, stated that the purpose of the OGCFF

was "to act as an educational and action organization. To

inspire our people to united mass action on issues af.ecting

their rights and opportunities. To expose those agents an

agencies representative of government who violate those
„

principles and documents upon which this country was^ f<

The above editorial contained in part, ’In order to

the above-mentioned principles, OGCFF shall advocate and ma

use of the picket line, the boycott, the petition forums and

mass circulation of 'On Guard', our monthly newspaper.

V 35 -



A source stated on that the
New York Loca^o^th^So^^list WorkersParty ^WP) was
formed during In New York

A second source stated on t

the New York Local of the SWP is aff^ffircec^Siwind
folldws the aims and purposes of the National SWP.B

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
NEW YORK LOCAL

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.
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WORKERS WORLD PARTY

a source advised that on February 12;

1959> a Socialist Workers Party

fHi&o source stated that this minority group, referred

to as the Marcyites, after many years of program and H
differences on varied issues concerning tactics and interpretation

of political events, split from the SWP on the grounds that the

Party was liquidating itself by departing from the Itorxlstpreceptt

of Leon Trotsky and retreating from the fight for the world social-

ist revolution. The final Issue which ultimately forced the

split was the minority's opposition to the SWP recoupment policy

which involved cooperation with the Communi.st Party (CP) per^-Poery"

individuals characterized by the minority as petty-bourgeois.

Hie minority program, according to the source, advocates

the unconditional defense of the Soviet Union and has as Its goal

the building of a revolutionary party with a complete proletarian

orientation for the purpose of overthrowing capitalism in the

United States and throughout the world.

the source advised that thl^n^nority
Workers World Party (WWP

W «r —

the source stated that Headquarters o^^
6 West 21st Street, New York, New York^P

group had

the WWP were locate

The SWP and the CP have been designated by the Attorney

- General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.
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YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

The May, i960 issue of the "Young Socialist" (YS) page!,

column 3, disclosed that during April 15-17* I960, a national

organization entitled "The Young socialist Alliance (YSA) , was

- established at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. This issue stated

- that this organization was formed by the nationwide supporter

olubs of the publication YS.

above issue, page 6, set forth the Founding

^Declaration of the YSA. This declaration stated that the YSA

recognizes the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as the only existing

political leadership on class struggle principles, and that the

supporters of the YS have come into basic political solidarity

with the SWP on the principles of revolutionary socialism.

A source advised on that the original YSA

was an organization formed durSS^uctoDer, 1957* i° New York City,

by youth of various left socialist tendencies, particularly menw

bers and followers of the SWP. Hie leaders of this group were

the guiding forces in the establishment of the national organ-

ization.

' The source further advised that the YSA is dominated

and controlled ir its leadership and rank3 by members of the SWP.
' The source added that the SWP considers the YSA as a training

ground for hard-core 6WP leadership activity and as its current

qj^[ future hope for recruits and the promulgation of the SWP

movement throughout the United States.

The headquarters of the YSA are located at 10 East 23rd

Street, New York City.

The YS is a monthly publication, self-described in the

1S61 issue as the official organ of the YSA.

SWP has been designated by the Attorney General
ve Order 10450.



DETAILS:

A characterization of the FPCC is
contained in the Appendix section
of the report.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency ; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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10, 1962, JONES was observed by
entering the apartment house at

27 cooper Square, New York, New York.

/ On May 18, 1962,
/ General Post Office, Eighth

a* __ « - . « a m r

Postal Inspector, \
/ General Post Office, Eightl^vvenue ana 33rd Street, New

j York, New York, advised SAlflH[HH^hat JONES was arrested .

f in October, 196l, for violation of Title 18, United States

Code, Section l4ol, mailing: of an obscene newsletter.
According to Inspectci‘flflB|B JONES and L*IANK“d3T PRIMA are

the editors of a new3iet??f*"The Floating Bear". Inspector
^jH^advised that issue #9 of the newsletter contained
^references to several types of sexual perversion and obscene

language . JONES appeared before a Grand Jury in the Southern

District of New York on April24 and 25, 19*52, and the Grand

Jury returned a no true billflH^h

On May 18, 1962, InspectorfBU^made available a

copy of page 27 of the October 19, 1961 issue of the "New
;

York Post", a daily newspaper published in New York City, -

which contained an article captioned "A Poet Laments Time

Lost in a Court House". The article reflects that the play
^

written by JONES, which appeared in the above-mentioned t :

v newsletter, is part of a book which JONES is writing under a /

\ joim Hay Whitney Foundation fellowship. The articL^identified^

\ JCNES a3 one of the leading beat generation poets.|^p /

^mmUmmadvised that on the evening

of May l6,^^6^Ther^7a!^^ry-out held at the Actors Studio, q,,M
432 West 44th Hl5reec, New York, New York, of a new play 1

a

written by mmi JOpa/Witled "lire Toilet". The setting

for this plSr5 which hasuoeen occupying the major portion of

JONES' time/ /in recent months, is the toilet of a public high
school v . Ny/t-2 advised that the dialogue of thi3 play is what .V -

iflflR^Lclv-Use^^H^^ner^tfas to be another try-out or rne

play on May 17, 1962, through which JONES hoped
financial backing for the production of the play

- 2 - - T%1^rh ;



inis document contains neithe
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f is the properof the FBI and Is loaned to yagency; it and its contents ait0 03 distributed outsideyour agency.



UNITED STATES GOVE MENT

Memoranda m
TO : Director, FBI (BufUa-

A* FROKt SAC, new YORK If

date: StH / 196 k!

' •

•; . o '
•

:

V '

**>%:'* -

y

-I L * K i

””
\f)v> rsubject: EVERETT LEROY JONES aka

H - GUBA^

^ It is recommended that a "Section A*
*•}.<?' Reserve Index Card be prepared on

,.K
" * the above-captioned Individual.

Card fiWl <5

ifcrds CiD_ */*'<££
I " I The "Section A" Reserve Index

Card on the captioned Individual

should be chanqed as follows

(specify change only): \ . jj,

EVERETT LEROY JONES

E. LEROI ^^NES, - LEROY EVERETT $3NES

,

I X InqIIt. Bom I 1 Natural! l.d

I ^^[communl.t CZZZI SociaU.t Work.r^g/rffyj^Jt

1 X I Ml.c.llaneous (specify) pro-Cuban

Native Bom

r V Date of birth Place of birth

10/T/3V Newark, New Jersey
Bualnaaa Addraaa (show name of employing concern and address)

Self-employed writer

Kay Facility Data

C3

Negro J Male
] Female

Geographical Reference Number .Responsibility

Interested Agencies

Residence Address

27 Cooper Square, New York, New York

(2)- Bureau f^O-425307)
^

- New York '{100-133^9).
!

-
f '.

uS J see r. .*3^

’• JEHtmld
(3)

5 4
R
SEf?5

fc

1 'i SEP 10 1962

ISAT.
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SUCCINCT RESUME

’• In July of i960, JONES went to Cuba with a

group of Araaican Negroes, on a trip arranged by the
Pair Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC). Upon his return,
JONES wrote an article, "Cuba Libre", which appeared
in the November - December, i960 issue of "Evergreen.
Review", and which was given a Longview Award as the
best essay of the year. The pamphlet records JONES'
impressions of his visit to Cuba and records his
Impression of a brief meeting with FIDEL CASTRO, Prime
Minister of £uba.

‘ On September 22, i960, JONES was invited to
a reception sponsored by the FPCC held in New York
City, in honor of FIDEL CASTRO.

On July 26, 1961, JONES was arrested along
with several other pickets while participating In a

picket line sponsored by the FPCC at UN Headquarters
in New York, New York. '/

‘

On August 21, 1961, JONES addressed a

meeting of "Burning Issues", at which time he stated
he had been in Cuba and considers Cuba to be a

paradise.

Of feh^ New m
a^iography distributed during the membership meet-
ing at which JONES was elected as President, JONES
was described as a member of the On Guard Committee
for Freedom and the Monroe Defense Committee and
was described as being militant in the cause of
Afro-Americans and engaged in the fight against
racism in the United States.

Since being elected as president of the

New York Chapter of the FPCC, JONES has
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and socials held by the FPCC

It is recommended that subject's name be
included on Section A of the Reserve index.
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ao his residence and is additionally a lecturer in theDrama Department at Columbia University 116th

w

Broadway, New York, New York.
^ tn Street and

wl£-$r- Vi;< -A-
‘

" * t .
'

'

v •
;• '.<••:

;

^r-r
V ' r '

ersonnel Office
a University

Broadway and 116th Street
New York, New York, to

erk (IC)

ecem

ifc*
New Ynnir

artlcle in the "N6vr York Times", a dallyNew York City newspaper, issue dated June 22, 1964 Lee ??

Off R„
Jon

?
s recently received an Obie award for

- Theater
B

Hiq'nthe
1*7

!

' Dutchman '; now at the Cherry LaneH
i

°ther Plays are 'The Ace Ditch' and 'The.Baptism . He has published two volumes of verse ipr»fflnoto a Twenty Volume--&tt±e4de Note 1 and J fi
Preface

He has written e^sS^orjazl? ^ •

r> t-
book, 'The Black Bohemians* A StucW nr t-v-ioContemporary Segro Intellectual,, is to ^ publSeS soon."

B. Arrests \ 1 /

A review of /the

ect an arrest record xden^t aide wilk the sublet*
0

/

Agent (SA)

November 30, 1964
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I have received your communication of December 1st,

with enclosures, and the kind sentiments expressed serve as a source

of encouragement for me. I appreciate your thoughtfulness in sending

the articles which you furnished.

Sincerely yours, u
’ • l 4 1

J. Edgar HooveC

1 - Indianapolis - Enclosures (3)

JHP dis M)
UeS C°ntain "° record of corespondent.
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Tuesday, Novembe* 30, 1965

Hatred Is Theme
Of Negro Theater!

By H0LL1E WEST
NEW YORK (AP)—Each night in a makeshift

Harlem theater a group of young Negroes gives vent
to hatred of white people.

They act out dreams of a day when the Negro
will stand apart from the white world, , and Harlem
will be an independent nation; '

,

Their leader is the bitterly

antiwhite poet-playwright, Le- co^ wa ^er Greenwich Village

Roi Jones. He founded the nat - his Jewi *h wife and their

seven-months-old Black Arts two children, and with several

Repertory Theater -School. other Negro arti*ts O10^ "to

partly supported by Federal Harlem with our people."

funds. * They founded the theater to

“1 don’t see anything wrong provide a platform for the art-

with hating white people," 'sta and > >n Jones’ words, to

says the 31 -year-old Jones, re-educate the nearly half a

"Harlem must be taken from million Harlem Negroes to

the beast and gain its sov- find new pride in their color. ^
ereignty as a black nation.” A three-story tenement in ;#)

AP wir«pa»t».

Jones rejects integration as the center 6f Harlem was con- LeRoi Jones—playwright
a solution for the American verted to their purposes, ebbing black faces with
race problem. He advocates Classes wdre set up in such

c j,alk.
i

force to bring about outright subjects as the cultural his- 'Au the productions seethe
separation of black and white, .tory and political philosophy with rage aga jnst "Whitey,”
"The force we' want,” he \of the black man in America, an all-inclusive term for

once wrote, "is of 20 million blaywriting, painting, dance whites, who usually are por-
spooks (Negroes) storming ; nd sculpture., trayed’ as homosexuals.

u^TtonShTewIa^n/
Remedial reading and math The word “Negro” is avoided

unstoppable weapons. We want
( ourses were taught to about a« . white invention, and“d )" *«"» «*» "black «?- U .Dvutanty. /0f 7 and 13. Jones said they

prj<ie.
PLAYWRIGHT GOES wer« also instructed in "hard The project’s pace stepped

TO HARLEM core nationalism.” up a fter $40,000 in Federal

> .
in Hte theater the use of antipoverty funds was made

Last April Jones left his white actors is avoided Uy ^available. Four hundred stu-

dents were quickly recruited

for an eight-week summer
teaching session.

The group also put on a

five-week outdoor program,

attracting thousands to the '

thrice-weekly night presenta-

tions of drama, poetry read-

ing, dance and 43TT /'Of1”11

on dimly-lit street comers.

Byutality.”

\| PLAYWRIGHT GOES
TO HARLEM
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Are 'Rights Protests More
important Than Solutions?

By JOSEPH ALSOP
v - Washington
One of the President’s most

cherished aims Is to lead a
decisively successful assault

on racial discrimination in

America. Yet within the John-
son administration there is

acute-ind rising anxiety about
the next stage of the civil

rights movement
The immediate cause of the

anxiety was the White House
conference on civil rights. At
this rally the high administra-

tion officials who were most
eager to aid the civil rights

movement found themselves
hardly talking the same lan-

guage as the movement’s lead-

ers.

The first shock was the re-

ception given to the Moynihan
Report—the real basis of the

President’s deservedly famous
speech at Howard University.

The report describes and pro-

poses remedies for the grave

weaknesses in Negro family

patterns in the Northern
urban ghettos. It is both
wholly sympathetic and
wholly factual, and it was
denounced as "racist”

The second shock was the

kind of answer the administra-

tion conferees got or rather

did not get when they asked

the civil rights leaders: “Well,

if you don’t want action based

on the Moynihan Report what
pr ;cisely do you want?” The
ci il rights leaders had no

pr icticable program to offer

in reply.

pma
KOft

m
WgjSgkWk

1

BAYARD RUSTIN A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

There was hardly any an- and are passionately con-

swer, indeed, beyond a vague ™c
K
ed of th* Justification for

but angry demand by A. Philip
the Negro protests agams poor

Randolph and his idea mart
*ch°olln* f

°f
Negro children.

Bayard Rustin. that the govern- ^ asked Protest leader*:

"spend $100 billion-tto raise "What exactly do you want
the NegrdeT economic stand- done? What Is the right solu-

ing. And how this was to be tlon?”

done, and where the money 0ne ot ^ remarkable an-
was to come from were em- swer that «the solutjon isn

.

t
phatically not indicated.

the problem”— meaning, ap-

On a very much lower level, parently, that getting some-

this reporter and his brother, thing done was much less im-

Stewart Alsop, recently had portant than increasing the

just th$ same sort of experi- volume of protest. The other

ence when they went, respec- was somewhat astonished to

tively. to Boston and Chicago find that a request for a speci-

to have a first-hand look at fic, practical program of reme-

the urgent problem of the Ne- dies and reforms was treated

gro ghetto schools. Both were as downright insulting, indeed,
— ~~

|

as being a symptom of snealc-

|lng prejudice.

These major and minor bits

of evidence suggest the nature

of the anxiety that is now felt

by every friend of the civil

rights movement in this ad-

ministration, which has done
more for civil rights than has

jr . « (J > ( -.f ~]y^?r“**fs-7^«ver been done since the

gt,
!--

,f /Emancipation Proclama t i o n.
~

BTrofijer-the civil rights gains

fENCLOSTTRB thatwn be easily accom--Enclosure

plished by legislation have all

been put on the statute books.
The statutes remain to be

fully applied, to be sure, but
time and hard work are need-
ed for that In the meanwhile,
nothing is to be gained by
passing a second Negro voting
act.

Thus, in the present phase
the main need is a hard, prac-

tical and continuing effort to

solve the grave and deep-

rooted social problems of

America’s Negro minority. And
this effort cannot succeed un-
less the Negro leaders recog-

nize there are such problems,
as set worth in the Moynihan
Report, for instance, and un-
less they also share actively in

the effort to solve these prob-
lems.

To illustrate, this reporter’s

brother found a predominantly
Negro Chicago school about
equally divided between the
“Brookses” and the “Gow- •

sters”—the "Brookses” being
hard-working and ambitious
Negro boys and girls, good
citizens in every sense of the
word, and the “Gowsters” be-
ing the exact opposite. The
“Gowsters” were also indulg-

ing in fairly brutal racial per-

secution of some members of
the school’s white minority.

Here was a situation ob-
viously calculated to strength-

en the hands of the prejudiced

white people, who want noth-
ing done about the Negro
school problem in Chicago.

Nationally as well as locally,

the difficulty is the same. Still

sticking to the school problem,
the local protest leaders offer

no detailed solutions. In addi-

tion, it is all but impossible

to find a single national civil

rights leader, or a single mili-

tant white Liberal for that

matter, who has ever discussed

the direly urgent school prob-

lem of the g eat urban ghettos

in terms of the hard, harsh, in-

tractable facts. —
Th« Washingan P«sf
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach t-{j

/
'

from Mr. Morrel^V^^

SUBJECT:

DATE: 12-7-65

TH'*. Room
/ Hoirj^s

• - Ojfidy

By letter dated 12-2-65, captioned individual, who
is not identifiabl^drj Bufiles, enclosed a clipping about Negro fy
playwright LeRoOones and thp'HARYOU-ACT (the Harlem anti- V tffjpoverty program]and complimented Mr. Hoover on advice for
Vietnam. Then he said that the Director should give Jones advice
as he protested the use of "white” tax money to teach colored
children to hate us. Jones is known in Bureau files and is on IA/Qa
the Security Index of the New York Office. //

*
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to DEG ^ 17965
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r. DeLoach
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/
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December 7, 1965

in
UD
22 =ca

O

Loach .

hr

jper —
ilahan .

nrad

It

ie

sen

llivan -

vel

}tter£

:k

le. Room
Imes

indy .

Your letter, with enclosure, was received on
December 6th, and it was indeed good of you to communicate with
me.

You may be sure this Bureau is ever cognizant of
its responsibilities and we will continue to do everything within our
power to discharge our duties with the highest degree of thorough-
ness and dispatch.

• t

\

Since the matter of your concern may be of interest
to another Government agency, I am forwarding a copy of your
communication to the Director, Office of Economic Opportunity, =.

1200 19th Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C. , for any help which he
may be able to provide.

'

Sincerely yours,
u- tt&r H&mr

CD * -

M f:

C-

/

r~j

-- w

~c

r.NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. The true name of£^
the individual discussed in the enclosure furnished is Everett Leroy Jones,
who is on the Security Index of the New York Office. TopjTof correspondent'
letter sent by form referral to the Office of Economic Opportunity.
JRP:dls (3)^

u;? Litu 14uw
MAIL ROOM I TELETYPE UNIT



TRUE COPY

Dear Mr. Hoover:
/ .JLS

/

The enclosed article has upset me considerably

—

especially the part I’ve underlined at the bottom.

It was located on the back page of our state newspaper
and, I assume, was meant to be overlooked by the majority of readers.

What is happening to our Nation that such activity
flourishes?

I knew that sending the article to the State senators
would bring nothing, but a polite reply and I feel, immediate action
must take place to stem this hatred.

Thus, I hoped you could do something or knejv of
someone who could, to see that federal anti-poverty funds not be
made available to such a cause.

I am truly frightened for the future of my children.

Very truly yours,

Postmark date:

December 2, 1965

//

REC-52

8 7365

l
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LeRoi Jones
——JLUocUled Pre*» Wlrephota

j

Stage Airs

Negro Hatred

Of Whites
HOLIIE WEST

’ New York — (AP) — Each

night in * makeshift Harlem

theater a group of young Ne-

groes give vent to their hatred

of white people.

They act out dreams of a day

when the Negro will stand apart]

from the white world, and Harl-

em will be an independent na-

tion.

Their leader is the bitterly

antiwhite poet-playwright, LeRoi

Jones. He founded the seven-

months-old Black Arts Reper-

tory Theater-School, partly sup-]

ported by federal funds.

“I don't see anything wrong

with hating white people,” says

the 31-year-old Jones. “Harlem

must be taken from the beast

and gain its sovereignty as a

black nation.”

Mr. Jones rejects Integration

as a solution for the American

race problem. He advocates

force to bring about outright

separation of black and white.

“The force we want,” he once

wrote, "is of 20 million spooks

(Negroes) storming America

with furious cries and unstop-

pable weapons. We want actual

explosions and actual brutality.”

\

Mr. Jones has had three suc-

cessful off-Broadway plays, and

is the author of a newly-pub-

lished novel, a book of poetry

and a book on jaa.

One play he has written for
ilnr black arts group is called
“Jello" and is a murderous trav-
esty on the old Jack Benny
radio program.

The play’s hero is Rochester,
Benny’s gravel-voiced chauffeur.
Rochester winds up killing all
the whites in the cast, Benny
included.

Last April Mr. Jones left his
cold water Greenwich Village
flat, his Jewish wife and their
two children, and with several
other Negro artists moved “to
Harlem with our people.”
They founded the theater to

provide a platform for the artists
and, in Mr. Jones words, "to re-
educate the nearly half a million
Harlem Negroes to find new
pride in their color.”

A three-story tenement in the
center of Harlem was converted
to their purposes. Classes were
set up in such subjects as the
cultural history and political
philosophy of the black man in
America, playwriting, painting,
dance and sculpture.

Remedial reading and math
courses were taught to about 80
children between the ages of 7
and 13. Mr. Jones said they we
also instructed in “hard core
nationalism.”

In the theater the use of white
actors is avoided by rubbing
black faces with chalk. ,

All the productions seethe with
rage against “whitey,” an all-

inclusive term for whites, who
usually are portrayed as homo-
sexuals.

The word ’Negro” is avoided
as a white Invention, and “black
man” is a term of pride.
‘

P*** stgpn£d up

^
after340,00i) in federal anti-pov-

t

crty funds was made availa ble.'

-£^lt^u^red_shi3enis wefp
quickly recruited lorTfnsigtl^
week sujMmerleaching session.
The group also’ put on allve-

veek outdoor program, attract
\ing thousands to the thrice-
weekly night presentations of
drama, poetry readings, dance
and jazz concerts on dimly-lit
street comers.

—Adv»rtl*«m«rrt

Howto

swdtc"VP



Dec, 2, 1965

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D, C,

Dear Sir:

~~r

^ fV

We are in accord with your advice to those in
Vietnam, You should also give some to the negro
playwright, J^eroi^Jones, in that we protest having
our white tax money used to teach colored childre
to hate us. _

I am a Clinical Psychologist. 5 / t

50 DEdl 51965



1 New York, Dec. 1 — (AP)—
An antipoverty program spokes-
man has defended the use of
federal funds for a Harlem arts
school where Negro youths

I

stage dramas of antiwhite frus-

'tration and revenge.

"We’d rather see these kids

,
fussing on the stage than on the
streets," said James Kelleher,
deputy director of publicity for

the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity in Washington.

Kelleher made the comment
yesterday after disclosure here
of the Black Art* Repertory

i
Theater-School, founded last

April and coached by the vio-

! lence-preaching Negro play-
wright, LeRoi Jones.

The aim is "to reeducate the
nearly half a million Harlem
Negroes to find a new pride in

their color,” Jones had said. "I

don't see anything wrong with

hating white people."
1

.
' S%-

Kelleher said: "This was: a
part of the Project Uplift pro-
gram that we funded through
HARYOU-ACT (Harlem's multi-
milllon-dollar anti-poverty pro-
gram) last summer . . . The over-
all program was a good one and
we have to figure that this (the
theater-school) was a part of

its success.

"HARYOU-ACT wanted Jones
in the program. He is a legiti-

mate playwright, whatever you
ipay think about his views. We
knew about it when we granted
the money and we have no
apologies.”

The makeshift theater, in a
three-story tenement, received
$40,000. George Nicolau, north-
eastern deputy director of the
Office of Economic Opportunity,
said the theater is not now sup.

ported by antipoverty funds.

isjkSQSU®



UNI. D STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jl i’ICE

DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA JN

Fiu No. Bufile 100-425307/
Director NYflle 100-133629^
United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

/

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

JAM 7 1C55.

t

U.

:

Everett Leroy Jones

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-
tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official statu^.

2» Has attempted or threatened tt$ redre^a a grievance against any public official by other
than legal means. 3

3. ^Because of background is #tentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or
participant in communist #>vement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organismion inimical to U. S.

I—I
N- citizens or residents who defect from the S. to countries in the Soviet or
Chinese Communist bjbcs and return.

5. fjp Subversives, ultrari^htists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following
criteria: /

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and
employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Qt] Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;
(c) [X] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order
and government. |

6. Individuals involved in iltegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.
»

Photograph has been furnished
„ ^enclosed is not available

I I
may be available through __

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) (2)
U. S. Secret Service* New York City (RM)

Enclosure(s) (2) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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have its own power structure and b& recognized as a nation,
making treaties, having representatives and all the power
any other bona fide nation has". He added that "Harlem
is a black nation and it should not be ruled by the deals
with the politicians downtown."

A&r' -^'Duirlng this" meetlng'/'one of' the speakers adced
'

^. .-for. pledgesp-for gunstoVbabsent. to.-iBogdlusa. ' \ V

The "New York Herald Tribune", a New York City
daily newspaper, issue of October 26, 1965, on page 17

/contains an article captioned "Play Writer's Demand: Harlem
Its Own Nation". , This article reflected that LEROI JONES,

V- the poet-playwright whd leads the Black Arts Repertory •' A b'

Theater, at a rally at 37 West 119th street, called the
previous night for the establishment of a separate nation
in Harlem. JONES further stated according to the article
that such a nation should have a right to make its own treaties,
appoint its own ambassadors, control its own currency and
set its own boundaries. The present boundary he invisions

-via' HARYOU-ACT, an anti-poverty program which underwrote
-hia groups' projects; as part of Project Uplift last summer.

* ’ 4 -
_

•'
.

*•
. •

.

'
•

t *» ,
"

*

’

The subject presented several of his plays at
the Black Arts Theater, Club Baron Lounge, 132nd Street and
Lenox Avenue, on November 14, 1965* The program opened with
six Negro children between the ages of five to ten who recited
many vilifications against the white man. A play written
by the subject called "Death to the Tyrant or Traitor" was
presented. This play ended with the white participants getting
their heads cut off, placed on the ends of sticks and carried
off the stage by the victorious Negroes.

a-v _ t-\ JH



CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME ANO NUMBER Af
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l
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Hr Force /
-'Everett I.cRoy 10-6-04
''Jones
#AF 12 400 804

nsy- NY NY Everett. LoRoy 10-18-61 sending obscene
Jones

l
literature

J
through mail

i D NlF*NT Everett .Tones 7-30-66 AfcK
#nnr.06 20
Residence: 24 Eckert Ave Newark NJ

O ' 1

<t

b H
not reccrde

18 AUG 151966
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Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint
contributors. £ Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, com*

contributing those fingerprints.
Wng $f{9uQd by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as investi-

gative leads ascelng possibly identical with subiect of this record3 * ** ” u % GOVIRMHCNT MilMTINS OfflCC IM) 0-H7*«|t





Everett LcRoi Jones

advised that the
Ad Hoc Cor. -Jr.5a;toe of /»:?.' r o -American Artists and Writers hold a
press conference at 626 Riverside . IhtfVfs, apartment 35-0 /which is the residence of Qiarle^ussell/ editor of a nev;
militant magazine entitled

'

T,Cnyx :
'. The conference began

at 12:30 p.nw and ended at 1:50 p.r.n

release.
There foTbv/s a copy of the aforementioned press

"STATEMENT COKCERHJiJU THE ARREST OF P0ET-PL.OTRIG7IT LEHOI JOKES'
AID) RECHd? EVENTS da* HEtfARJC, IT.J,

> / July 1^’thVc .1.1:00 A.U., hr. LcRoi Jones,
TJCcj'-yf. Jlynn, and Chai le^ilcCrae wore taking a friend, Tom
/Ferry,, heme from the Spirit House, theatre operated bv LcRoi
J onor and the people of Stirling St. ’ Suddenly, they •ere

,

approached by ITerark poli ce officers vrho accused then of un-
lawful possession of fire-arms and looting. When Jones and
the others tmcl. to speak to the arrest 5 r> / of f j core , th - -

v:cre s overly beaten and placed into custody, vh* bcaonrw
T.;cre very serious. Jones suffered s evi over' he: a injuries!
.He is also suffering from severe chest, rib, and arm in-
Juries. lie ;cver, no-x-rays? were taken and there is a possi-
bility that he way have several fracture?

.

"The families of the defendants 'rare not notified
of the arrests. When word reached them, they rushed to the •

hospital. They ware refused information regarding the con-
dition of the defendants . Hr. Jones had been given emer-
gency tre-nuuent for head injuries. Sub s ociuontly

, a 3.3. thine
of the defendants wore taken to jail. They tore arroi- ini
that movnl ng. At the arraignment, Mr. Jonas was in ex-
ceptionally poor condition. It was c 3.

0

a fro a his aouea/.ruice
vha v he ’..'os sr.il? m need of medical ait 'hen. IT? s eyes
were s;;ol3.en and his speech scorn tot.?, ir.ro;’.- cd. He co w? ai nod

^-adeche.s, chest and an pains. Further, he bed. grout
did iiculr.y breathing. I.'o was not give?* any more r eel? col
treatment , but was instead returned to his' coll . Mr. Hymn
and Hr. HoCroa am each being hold on •''•10,000.00 bail;
Mr. Jones’ bail is see at $25,000. All three won ore st this
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Everett LeRol Jones

• mement still in jail.

"Witnesses assert that the police attacked the
‘

three men vic i curly and without provocation. For examplethe Volkswagen bus in which they were driving was literallydemolished , 'ine cops particularly concentrated their attackon Jones v;no is the best known of the three; and who is, in-cidently the smallest of the three. The manner in which thetrio was attacked seems to indicate some premeditation on thepart of police officers. Some witnesses have accused the.police m intimidating Jones who is w'ell known for his out-spoaon j ocas. The attack was clearly centered oh Jones,me. injuries to harry Wynn and Charles McCrac ore also
serious.

"Jones has been active in his block association in
'i

l

l recreation facilities for the people°f obir.hng o ti’ccc . Tnere is no swimming pool in the jn-
meala.ee neighborhood, so the Spirit House was presenting aseries of plays and poetry reading to raise money for a poolin the backyard of the Spirit House. Mr. Jonen. i

thousands of other citizens of Newark is onno-cd to* map- of ;policies of Mayor Addonisio. Particularly*/ the urc-uo.ind
men ical center which would dislocate hundreds of* the city's
residents.

.

further, there has been recent conflict in the
*

city over the proposed appointment of a white city council-man to a post on the Board of Education. Newark ‘ s pouula-,tron is over fifty -percent Afro-American, but the city has \\
^

refused to promote a qualified Negro, to the post.

,

"Mayor Addeni sio* s action, in this and previouscom lie cs between the city administration and the b'la'-k
population, has only increased the frustration and the*
community's sense of powerlessness. Furthermore, accordingto accent statistics, there are about 1,600 men on Newark’s
pol_.ee force; or-.jy a small percentage of these are Negroes.

"it has boon known for quite some time that there
i.b o gy jz\ g clo ?. .1 of tonsil on betvoor.* the ci ty po.Tncc v

i

**

'
* x ] to

coivnumi ty, Them foro, the rebellion in iio;/nrk roist bn

o
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Everett Lelioi Jones

''against the background of the conditions which produced it.LeRoj Jonos and his friends have been active in efforts toeducate the people of Newark with respect to their human
‘

rights; the police undoubtedly were aware of Jones' activi-ties—hence their vicious attack on him.

. ,

of tho Afro-American artistic community feeltha„ the city administration is responsible for tho violence,
ill evidence seems to indicate that the administration wasvery cold to the legitimate demands of the community. Jones
is being sig led out for this opposition to the city adminis-tration. He is being attacked because he is outer, oi;on— ancasg mark for the city government . As writers, nW^r-s ™t< ;ano musicians, wo stand behind Jones' right to' caress' idw-self as & free individual. lie held this position even thouohmany oi us many not fully agree with him. However, we under

-

l'nc f lrst steps towards the erection of a
Hitlerian form of government is clestructi on of the fro idem oftho &r -.3 st . the hewark police knew Jones, Hynu, and McCra,and given toe* racial attitudes of the police ard ii>-
air of tension - * -

oral
, the police simply attacked them on sight.

o r . tiw* city-S/O'i ;i ce,(
_
"he understand the frustration

butt_._th.a_t
_
in5--str±l-irnricr the M.cnv.nr. n*-, OVl , c

our i allow ~a-rtiwits s ma-lIlL for ons~T?rrr7Th
'

try

believe- trie
unpopular with the establishment

. Fi nailv"
at res c ci one of Arnerica 1 s most iiij^rtant
writers^ OFj Ai’aJPJ ..'J jniyr"; V/MTiT

-

'
« , „X P 1 -.>» • y & j c.,i JL Clc.u Urfterror roans* KiltUHt artists iliro-oshout the entire Ur. J telo CcItCS • \ . I

\

"r,%

Vdr
fails' V\ !ry\\/|>vv ^fAV f

‘

llitueionj, ve submit the following demands to t>-- •>
*1 n ..1. J "city officials of Newark:

(1) ^.ho immediate release of Leltoi Jones and
t* i s c ol 1 ea gi sos, so
medical attention

.

thhey can obtain

_ ' A _
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Everett LeRoi Jones

'(2) The complete dropping of charges and/or
the reduction of the excessive hails which
are another means of intimidating the accused,

(3) Respects for the rights of artists and in-
tellectuals who express opinions hold un-
popular by the established government.

"Signed

"AD-HOC -COMMITTEE OF AFR0-A11ERICAK ARTISTS £c

WRITERS

"COIv MEMBERS : /

' 1Letut t

i

iv

I

a . i

i

oet - vrriter
"Willie; ul ay v;r: rhl .

1. ni- c editor of Fre-doarrays

^FTOi h ;y , h 0 0 1 J > s L

\ "Kobor£S^oo :s . a o tor
t " Jo’. .?S4J. J Tt n.s ' n :..vc* 1 i n t
\ "Wo^ r. g;

.

p In ,y v/ : i giit

•'/lays ^bqgeloa
3 s.J ngor-actrees

• "Chucj^Coore
5 public relations consultant

! "Iarry^ cal., poet-writer .

•

"Cha'rl.lcT*¥ki.sa.yll_, writer* editor of Onyx Magazine
y
”A

.
poet, music critic

; .‘Bart era An oNqer. -actress
"Dongles TurnorSsard* playwright
“Lol icn^Stchcil

3 playwright, writer
"C. writer

1

Updiey>urt: d c, poeL-3 •
,

j ' ct op^

A or;nro ctorizai i ch. of Froodonvays
is contained in the appepdi,;;.
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Everett IeRoi Jones

Present at the press conference were sixteen of
the press release signers along with representatives of-tha
Hc t7 y. ork Ti mas , Unit od Press international and Awo'icPii
Broadcasting Company Television.

Records of the JK.nv/ark, Hen Jersey Police Department
reveal Everett LoRoi Jones was arrested at 2:45 ann. on
July 14, 19o7, and charged with possessin of a dangerous
weapon

, Three Negro rialcs ware shooting guns frov* a
vehicle proceeding west on Spi 1 ngfield t:.-civic, Newark, Ncv;
Jersey, at about 2:20 a.w., on July 14 , 1967. The vehicle
was scooped c.' d occupants (including Jones) were taken into
custody by Newark, Rev/ - Jersey Police Department. Too re-
volvers and fluty eight bullets were 'found in thoir poo sc.n si. 011.

*) cues v:as taken to tlcuark City Hospital and treated
for laceration of the right forehead and rcerui red six sttc'->n~'.
and released from the hospital. Jones being held in’twenty

*

five thousand dollar bail.

Police report states that Jones had been hit or.
the head by a flying bottle during the middle of riot
activity and taken to hospital by police and released, sub-
sequently > he was arrested on charge of possession of a
deadly weapon.

The "Newark Evening Hews",. Rail Street Edition,
dated July 14, 19o7, carries a picture of LoRoi Jones wit’ -

*

head bandages and captioned "Negro Author and playwright
LoRoi Jones was struck by bottle during the peak of riofci.ru*
and was taken to city hospital where ’ be war, treated and
released

.

11

- 6 -

V V>,
1̂
'.-



Mr. v;;ck...

Mr. Gasp"r ...

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Ce.nra-i.

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gals

Mr. Rosen

Mr. SuUi*an
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Tnifer...

Tele. Room ...

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandv..

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR. FBI AND SACS NEWARK AND NEW YORK

FROM

MISCELLANEOUS (OOrNEW YORK)LEROI JONES

DATE ’ THAT HE RECEIVED INFORMATION FROM

That leroi jones, from Newark, new jersey, was in wdc to

H, RAPP BROWN AND MARION BARRY, AND THEY HAD PLANSMEET WI

TO CAUSE /DISORDER IN WDC ON FRIDAY EVENING, JULY TWENTY EIGHT

' ji^HII^IH^DVISEI) HE WOULD FURNISH ANY ADDITIONAL
(

INFORMATION THAT THIS INDIVIDUAL MIGHT SUPPLY AND DID NOT

DESIRE THE FBI TO CONTACT

DOES NOT PLACE ANY CREDENCE IN

2^2- Bureau
2 -Teletype Unit
2 - WFO ..

CAF/mrb

iproved

Agent in Charge -S’,

ADVIJ3ED INSTANT, L-

[ m

. v- !' -
:

'

* ' * •*
• . ' r '•

Trnnemit the* fnllowinfj In

" - Date:., 7/27/67

PLAIN TEXT ,

TELETYPE T /
(Type in plain text or code

)

URGENT •’
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Transmit the following in

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PAGE TWO

FURNISHED FALSE INFORMATION IN TOE PAST, IS A FREQUENT

COMPLAINANT, MAY HAVE FABRICATED THE

ABOVE INFORMATION OR HAD JUST HEARD A "RUMOR

LEROI JONES IS PROBABLY IDENTICAL WITH SUBJECT OF

NYO CASE "EVERETT LEROY JONES, AKA DESCRIBED AS BORN

OCTOBER SEVEN,' NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR, NEWARK, AFFILIATED

IN THE PAST WITH BLACK ARTS REPERTORY THEATRE, NYC, AND

AS NATIONALLY KNOWN WRITER AND BLACK NATIONALIST

NEWARK AND NEW YORK REQUESTED TO CONTACT LOGICAL

SOURCES TO DETERMINE PRESENT WHEREABOUTS OF JONES



NK 100-42539

•’The indictments handed up to Superior Court
Judge Lawrence A. Whipple, acting assigrjaent judge,
brings to 72 the number of persons Indicted since
the grand jury began deliberations Monday...

^ . "Allegedly Had Revolvers
.

t

\ \

"Jones and two other men, identified only as
Charles^-MacRae and Barry'^Wynn, were charged in
the indictment with having two revolvers in their
possession on July 14 when they were arrested.
Jones, who was being held in $25,000 bail, was
released yesterday after posting $2,500 cash and
property bond to satisfy the bail..."

Page 14 of the July 31, 19SS, final edition of

"The Star Ledger," a daily newspaper published in Newark,
New Jersey, reflected the following:

"NEGRO WRITER IS CHARGED IN BEATING

"LeRoi Jones, the Negro playwright from Newark,
was held in $50 bail in New York City yesterday on
a charge of beatittg and robbing a young white
publisher he claimed owed him money.

"The 31-year-old off-Broadway playwright and
former bead of Harlem’s Black Arts Theater which
staged anti-white plays on street corners appeared
in criminal court before Judge Simon Silver.

"The charge was made in a complaint by Shepard
Sherbell, 21, publisher of a literary magazine,
’The East Side Review.* Sherbell, who is white,

alleged that Jones struck him and took $15 "from his

wallet during intermission at a jazz concert in a

Lower East Side theater Friday night.

"In his complaint, Sherbell said Jones was
accompanied by two other men who held him while Jones

took the money. The men were not identified."



NK 100-42539

Page 87 of .January 20, 19S7, late city edition of
the "New York Times," a daily newspaper published in New
York, New York, contained the following article:

"ASSAULT CHARGE DISMISSED AGAINST NEGRO PLAYWRIGHT

"Criminal Court Judge Simon Silver dismissed
yesterday an assault charge against LeRoi Jones,
the Negro playwright who wrote anti-white plays
for the Black Arts Theatre.

"Hr. Jones had been accused of assaulting Shepard
Sherbell, 21-y«ar-old editor of ’The East Side Review,’
a literary magazine. Judge Silver dismissed the
charge when it was reported to him that Mr. Sherbell
was in Europe. On several previous occasions in
court Mr. Sherbell had said bo did not want to press
charges against Mr. Jones.

"Mr. Sherbell had charged originally that Mr.
Jones had attacked him because of his refusal to pay
the playwright $100 for publication in the magazine tlf
of one of Mr. Jones' plays." I''

II. STATEMENTS CONCERNING ARREST OF SUBJECT

L
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FROM :

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI
date:

SAC, JIEUARK

RABBLE F.OUSEB IITDEX
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In Reply, Plea,, p,j„ ^
File No.

157-533

? r©D STATES DEPARTMENT Oi
federal bureau of investigation

New Haven, Connecticut

December 8, 1967
( v'v

fc\ A^IA1

-r wr
RE: LEP.OI JOSES

S^tici
C°*?̂ c^caSi^ published at

^ff
r Arte ftgt^Xki*67

’

^°7 the evening of December 7, 19^
°f air '

at the University

JOSES arrived di«k _ _ *

< zpm:sres";:

;Hs SSF'"™-: ftSfcnr*'

f ^A\A/



launched ittta * he. opening poor. I?. '*•.' a question - 'Who

An £?» &S.4 i «. detailed many outrageous, de mean! rg things
that have been done to- Negroes. *1* . H is revealed in i»<»

last line, is /)Wica. Another supportive player then read
a por-.m with a title, '1 Don't Relate Vyself *.c> Vaa'.

thee, stepped forward and e r f o ! * d u-.o audience

,

•"Vo , are all beautiful, except * he white people
here who are full of '. Here he used a four letter word

3 r; » oiv hear d on t ole yj.isiG-<i.

'•Van', r t rne middle- are d pee rvjut i r- :
• * a •>.•#.- eh '•

r.of.:#f'| to stir tnrasily. Ihe youngs > c.r:- , n-’oevAr , ?

to love it.

”A rr* inr-r pcem was read ; .it wont '&$**•aim l fke *-h.ts

:

'lr\e bus <s v«Me, the teacher is wJ-.i *.e, * hr- school tv>e*:« given
i <> ir.y children ?r® wnite. The * elevj.;»io *.. 1 v vA at >r- a 1

L

white, mil c-shy's white, lie house t».ar i live the

landlord is white, the church that 1 f>c ’, t^-sas is white.

White, white, white, white. Then why d 1 J le'e ryraif ?

'

**«?0NK5 then drew a sr.attexi.rg of applause and

considerable laughter with a couple of cae-luers about
President jrOt&feSfii, President JOHNSON'S w*f>, a^d President
JOHNSON 's mother. x

None ?as quite fit for a lazily newspaper.

"Tne middle -aged smiles became even mare fixed

"'Why should we Negroes go 5,000 m
freedom when we have never had freedom oars
cried. 'Have the people cf Vietnam railed us

people of Vietnam kidnap us from Africa and
right for names? ,

-

kill ed,: '.rhe name of the game is kill or b

you with me, black brothers 1?* 'And here we -

middle*.aged woman murmured anxiously.



"Toe youngs ters ate t np.

nA t trie ftftd of his prcg.ra*n. o ignored !.&«

vhlies a?.;! addressed the Negroes in tne. an di free.

*‘*Tiie Macks should have a nation, * he said,
speaking watt: the qaiet. eloquence of zealotry. '"f shot; 1 in'

t

ask the vhlr.e nan for anything, because it isr. * t his job
t.c give ns anything. * 'We Mat. to- be able, to eda-cate cur
children., to j ove our ov.i> rt-1 ignw.. • The only •».-*. .i*«eri<a

till get *: f?!) hed is if it gets tr the ** iy .
*

'“'As have been forced *.•'» sb.ap*- > .t .-o j Is after
the lr-Ag* of the v-'hi te «r,az\. ' 'voa black sv otts, if you
ccv.e up here ants start messing aremd v-rtn *•* .-. ie folks . vtu
tci 11 L'.se your souls.*

‘ n * t get lost

This dccntisni contains neither recommendation:- nor rone ins ions
of me FBI. It is the property of the iri and is loaned to

your agency: it and its concerts are nrt ?o be distributed
cu tsidv. your agency.
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Attached for the Bureau are eight copies of
LHM enclosing a transcription marked "Obscene" covering
the speech of LEROI JONES, Negro playwright-poet, on
2/17/68, in Wilson Auditorium of the. University of

•
| |

Cincinnati (UC) . JONES was invited by the United Black
i

j

^Association (UBA)
,

a recently formed student Negro
| i i organization at UC, in connection with Negro History
J J

{Week.
^«! i i

v*l I l

*J| One copy of the LHM, with obscene attachment,
>JvO<iis enclosed for Newark.

!q^, Also attached for the Bureau and marked ^

i One portion of the speech makes reference to ^
n president JOHNSON, Mrs. JOHNSON, and the President’s 7

r g ijiother in a most derogatory and obscene way. Throughout'

*he speech, JONES uses four-letter obscene words and
h & ^reaches anarchy, stating that there must be war before
q K plhere can be peace. He advocates that Black Power take

over the entire nation. JONES, in a poem, has Negroes
s/r S-
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

U. JTED STATES DEPARTMENT 01 USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cincinnati, Ohio
February 28, 1968

RE: LEROI JONES

Confidential Source A recently advised that on
February 17, 1968, Leroi Jones, the Negro playwright-poet,
spoke before about 1,500 persons, the vast majority of

whom were Negroes, in Wilson Auditorium of the University

of Cincinnati (UC) ,
beginning at 8:00 p.m., in connection

with Negro History Week. Jones was invited by the United
Black Association (UBA) ,

a recently formed student Negro
organization at UC. The purposes of UBA are to enable the

black student to acquaint himself better with community
facilities and to be aware of and assist in any community
problems involving the Negro, as well as to assist the

black student in any way possible, according to the UB4_^y
spokesman prior to the introduction of Leroi Jones.

,

Jones was then introduced by Thomas James Porter,

chairman of the Cincinnati chapter of the Student Nonviolent

Coordinating Committee (SNCC) ,
with the words "He*s alive!

He*
s
"here! He*s our cat Leroi!”

According to the confidential source, Jones,

dressed entirely in black, with a loose turtle-neck sports

shirt, greeted the audience with "As Salaam Aleikum, which

is Arabic, and with a Swahili greeting meaning "Peace unto

you," which are characteristic of followers of Malcolm X.

Leroi Jones

"Leroi Jones was expected to be released

today. from Trenton State Prison on $25,000 bail,

pending appeal of his conviction for illegal

possession of two pistols during the Newark

rioting last summer," according to a United

Press International release datelined Trenton,

New Jersey, in the January 9, 1968, "Cincinnati

Post and Times Star," daily newspaper of general

circulation in the Cincinnati area. It points

ENCLOSTJftS


